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READ THE GRAPEVINE ONLINE
For the online edition of the One Tree Hill Grapevine, please visit
the web site: www.onetreehillhall.com.au
Click on ’About Us’, scroll to the bottom of the page, where you
can download the edition of your choice in PDF format.
You can also now head to our facebook page and give it a “Like”.
One Tree Hill Grapevine
For submissions - Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com or Mob: 0448 208 338 / 0435 269 564
The One Tree Hill Grapevine is published by the One Tree Hill Progress Association.
The views expressed in the One Tree Hill Grapevine are not necessarily those of the One Tree Hill Progress
Association. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that information in this publication is fair and accurate,
One Tree Hill Grapevine cannot be held responsible for any content or advertisement, including errors or omissions.

DEADLINE for the Next Edition is Wednesday 17th July
To advertise in the Grapevine you must live in One Tree Hill or the surrounding area,
or operate a business that provides a unique service to the district.

COMMUNITY MAGAZINE
The Grapevine is a great way to share local news, views and events.
A Gold Coin Donation towards the cost of the production of the Grapevine
would be greatly appreciated.
Please place your gold coin donation in the
Piggy Banks at:


The General Store
 Post Office
 Fodder Store
 Pharmacy, or


ADVERTISING RATES
PER ISSUE
Colour
1/8 pg
1/4 pg
1/3 pg
1/2 pg
Full pg

$40
$80
$135
$195
$395

Black & White
1/8 pg $30
1/4 pg $60
1/3 pg $100
1/2 pg $140
Full pg $295

Classified Ads (Black & White pg 22)
Single $13 / Double $25

OTH Country Market

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police:
Ambulance :
Other Emergencies:
Hospital:

131 444
000
000
8182 9000

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Country Fire Service:
Station (When Manned):
Bushfire Info Hotline (24hr):
General Business:

000
8280 7412
1300 362 361
8280 7055

From Behind the Desk...
Welcome to the July issue of the One Tree Hill Grapevine. It’s mid-winter
now and the mornings have been cold! For this month’s location to guess
“Where in One Tree Hill?”, you might have to grab a coffee and a bacon &
egg roll. Our cover page was taken in the township by Tom Darmenia.
This issue I’ve taken a look at our local Preschool, we have an article about
the Joeys going camping, and also a feel-good social media story. I would
love to see some more photos and contributions from the community.
If you have any information about local achievements, new ideas or you
would like to run something by me, please be in touch.
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One Tree Hill Institute
Saturday 6th July 8:30am - 1pm
Come and support our local Community Event!
New and regular stallholders offering a variety of goods
for sale at quite reasonable market prices.
Do you need a birthday card or, perhaps, a scented candle?
Why not stock up on Tyeka Honey or One Tree Hill
olive oil or locally produced preserves?
There’s Bric-a Brac to browse and much more. Don’t forget the Piroskis!
Christmas in July theme for our July Market!
Come along, you may find a gift or two to put aside
in a safe place for Christmas.
Remember, it might be cold outside but it’s warm inside our Institute.
Do come along and visit our local market and enjoy a cuppa and a chat

Stallholder Enquiries 0457 107 817

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Roger Girdham Electrical
PTY LTD A.B.N. 67 059 785 885
Mobile: 0417 853 863
Phone: (08) 8280 7788
Email: roggelec@bigpond.com

Service with a smile guaranteed!
Serving the local community for 20 Years!
Proud Sponsors of the One Tree Hill Cricket
Club and Tennis Club

Electrical Contractors Lic. PGE 147979

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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One Tree Hill Progress Association ~ President’s Report
Dear Residents,
The Progress Association met on 13th June and we had a very streamlined meeting; I’m going to do my best to keep
meetings well under 1 hour. Hopefully shorter meetings might encourage more people to attend to help share ideas and
to help grow the local community.
Our next Market on 6th July will be a “Christmas in July” theme and traders have agreed to help promote the festive
season. The set-up and pack-up of the market has been difficult to manage with volunteers so we have decided to go
back to paying someone to do this. If you are interested in helping, please contact Heather the market coordinator.
I attended the 28May19 Playford Council meeting to discuss my (personal) concerns with the proposed 3.9% rate increase
and the impact it would have on ratepayers and residents through increased rents. Around 30 residents attended and
about half of them spoke with a common theme concerning the crippling size of the proposed increase. The Councillor’s
appeared to be receptive and I hope our concerns will be carefully considered.
The Grapevine magazine is going strongly with great support from the community and advertisers. The Grapevine is an
excellent marketing tool and it can help your business/organisation grow by reaching everyone in our district. Our next
meeting is at 7:30pm on Thursday 11th July in the Institute at One Tree Hill. It would be great to see some new faces
there! If you can’t make meetings, please feel free to send me an email with your thoughts.
Kind Regards,
Steve Huckstepp
President, One Tree Hill Progress Association
oth.progress@bigpond.com
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One Tree Hill CFS ~ Incident Report June 2019
A lot busier this month with 8 callouts mostly for vehicle related incidents. The month
started with an early morning call to the Primary School which was caused by someone
cooking pancakes setting off a thermal detector. We then had a string of car accidents
including two roll overs. The first of these was in the afternoon where a driver reportedly fell asleep at the wheel and crossed the white line onto the wrong side of Blacktop
Road side-swiping two on-coming cars. Fortunately, nobody was seriously injured in this
incident, but it could have been much worse.
The following night we had a call to a car roll over on Yorketown Road. This was the result of the driver swerving to
avoid a fox and rolling the car after spinning on the wet road. Again, the driver was lucky to escape serious injury.
Whilst it is a split-second decision to dodge an animal and many of us would have done the same thing, it highlights the
importance of driving to the conditions. This was followed by another car roll-over on the Hannaford Hump Road in the
early hours of the morning a couple of days later. The vehicle was blocking the road and the recovery was particularly
tricky, with a second tow truck called to assist, once again there were no serious injuries.
We then had two car fires on successive nights, one of which also caused a small grass fire. The fact that both incidents
happened around 3 am and with no-one in attendance at either incident points to the vehicles being stolen but that
was not confirmed. Another car accident on Sunday the 16th, this time caused by a driver backing in front of another
vehicle while attempting a 3 point turn on Cornishmans Hill Road.
As this article was being written we had a call to a house fire, where the pager message read “Power Point Melted,
Smoking from Power Point”. That immediately raises all types of questions, but it is important if you are ever faced
with this situation to isolate the power as quickly as possible.

Vehicle Trial
On the 2nd of June two of our trucks were invited to take part in a new automatic vehicle location system trial. This technology has been talked about for a while and will assist with tracking
vehicles at large incidents. This can sometimes be difficult particularly where communications
are hampered by the terrain.
Finally, with the shortest day of the year behind us, it won’t be long until we are again talking about preparing for the
oncoming fire season. This may be a good time to get out your Fire Plan (if you have one) and review whether everything is still current. The CFS web site has a number of helpful suggestions of what you should include in your plan.
For general information please contact OTH Duty Phone on 8280 7055.
You can also visit the CFS website at http://www.cfs.sa.gov.au or phone 1300 362 361.
Garry Walsh, One Tree Hill CFS
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One Tree Hill Rural Watch ~ Crime Report
Offences Reported between 15th May—13th June 2019

15 May – day

15 May – day

Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Medlow Road
ULEYBURY

House entered by way of body pressure on
rear door.
Jewellery, cash, phone stolen.

Medlow Road
ULEYBURY

House entered by way of body pressure on
rear door.
Firearms and ammunition stolen.
*Police have search several properties in the
northern suburbs in an effort to recover the
firearms*

15 May – day

Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Gawler-One Tree Hill
Rd YATTALUNGA

House entered by way of body pressure on
rear door.
Jewellery stolen.
Male person arrested on 16/5/19 at
Mawson Lakes in possession of jewellery.

27 May – night

Unlawfully on Premises

Uley Road
ULEYBURY

Padlock to front gate of property cut and
entry gained. Appears nil stolen from
property.

8 June

Arson of Motor Vehicle

Bentley Road
ULEYBURY

Partially stripped vehicle dumped and burnt
– nil identification of vehicle at this time.

11 June

Arson of Motor Vehicle

Kersbrook Road
SAMPSON FLAT

Vehicle stolen from Royal Park and burnt out
at above location

*In relation to the above three offences on May 15th the male at Mawson Lakes is a person of interest for the 2
housebreaks at Uleybury. Enquiries are continuing at this time*
As always, if you have any information to assist with any crime issues in the area please call Police Communications on
131 444.
Darren McCue
Senior Sergeant First Class, ELIZABETH POLICE STATION
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One Tree Hillians Out & About
If you have any photos you would like to see in the Grapevine, please send in to oth.grapevine@bigpond.com

ABOVE: One Tree Hill Cubs took part
in the SA Cubs City Scramble on
May 19th, attended in Adelaide City
by over 500 cubs from all over SA.
Photos by Steve Schneid, OTH Cub
Leader
BELOW: OTHPS “Playground Pals”.
Photo the OTHPS facebook page
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BELOW: OTH Primary Student Mitchell
engaged in STEM activities in the new
STEM building at OTHPS. Photo from
the OTHPS facebook page

Playford Council ~ Local Councillor's Report
Dear Fellow Ratepayers and Residents,
This month I’d like to express my appreciation to all the residents that have taken the time to review the 2019/20 Draft
Business Plans and provide me with feedback. The feedback received was consistent and was echoed in the rate review
presentations at the Ordinary Council Meeting on the 28th May 2019.
To all the dedicated residents that completed the feedback forms, attended the meeting and completed a verbal
presentation, I say thank you.
However, I was surprised by the limited involvement of the community which saw approximately 35 feedback forms
completed and ten verbal presentations from the 93,000 plus residents in the City of Playford. I would like to encourage a
greater participation next year to support the process and I will take further steps in assisting the local community.
The elected members have been discussing the feedback and considering how to best move forwards. I have been
expressing my concerns in the process and I am seeking improvements in the processes for better outcomes in the future.
I will continue to focus on driving efficiencies within the organisation, seeking a stronger plan to reduce debt, returned
focus to essential services and reduce spending on non-essential services.
As a growth council we will have challenges with spending requirements into the future. A downwards pressure focus on
rates is essential to stop huge rate rises into the future. We need to focus on what Council priorities are verses State
Government priorities and seek appropriate assistance and funding. While the State Government has seen a large portion
of Playford zoned as a growth area for development, the question remains who should be paying for the major
infrastructure supporting this development. The ratepayer or the State Government?
Until next month.
Best wishes and regards,
Cr David Kerrison
Phone: 0478283879 / Email: crdkerrison@playford.sa.gov.au
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Riddle Me This!
1. What has a neck but no head?
2. What word begins and ends with an “E”, but
only has one letter?
3. What type of cheese is made backwards?
4. What gets wetter as it dries?
ANSWERS—PAGE 22

Where in One Tree Hill?
In each Grapevine issue I feature a photo
which will be at any location in One Tree Hill
township or the surrounding areas. Your
challenge it to guess where the picture was
taken. The answer will be in the next edition...
See if you can guess where this is?

Photo still coming

LAST MONTH’S ANSWER:
Kookaroo sign on McGilp Rd dirt section

Can you find the potato among the rodents?

Word Wheel
This word wheel is made from a 9 letter
dragon themed word. Try and find that
word, then make as many words of any
length as you can from these letters. You
can only use each letter once, and each
word must include the letter N.
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What’s Flowering In My Garden?
It’s mid June and it’s quite cold outside and our gardens and roadsides have all been revived by the most welcomed
recent showers and rain.
Some plants delayed their Autumn flowering due to the lack of Summer and Autumn rains and one of those plants is
Hakea Stockdale Sensation. This plant, spectacular when in flower, is a cultivar of Hakea laurina and will grow about
2.5 m high and about 2.5m wide in a sunny position in well drained acidic loamy soils. This evergreen, spreading
Hakea bursts into profuse flowering during late Autumn and shows off its unique crimson red and cream pincushion
type flowers.
These flowers first appear as a small ball of cream coloured flowers and as they age, turn to a lovely pink pincushion
shape then to a dark black/dark red shade. The stunning flowers appear for up to 8 weeks, giving a bright depth of
colour in the garden when very little else is in flower. Cut some flowering stems for an indoors vase of flowers and in
doing so the plant receives a light prune. The Honeyeaters, Blue Wrens and Pardalotes all enjoy this wonderful
plant.
This plant is available from most good nurseries and may require extra Summer watering but after is has been
established, it is quite drought hardy. It is a lovely shaped large bushy plant with very spectacular cream and crimson flowers that brighten up the garden during winter. Find a spot in your garden for one and you will enjoy this
plant for many years to come.
Just Beautiful.
Heather Fischer
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Discover Adventure
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One Tree Hill Scout Group ~ Joey Mob News
In mid-June, One Tree Hill Joeys, their leaders, parents and
some scout helpers, headed to Para Wirra “Helipad” camp
site for a camp together. They were very lucky with the
weather! The Joeys did some community service activities
together with the Friends of Para Wirra, which included things
like - planting seeds, tidying the nature play area and putting
back seedling covers that had blown away.
Everyone also enjoyed plenty of other fun experiences with
their friends, including hikes, building cubbies (of course!),
geocaching, and enjoying a camp fire at night.
Many thanks to the Friends of Para Wirra members who
attended to help make the Joey camp a success.
In other Joey news, congratulations to Joey leader Rainbow
Lorikeet (Annette Fordham) who completed her Leader
Advanced Training, and was presented her “wood beads”
and Gilwell scarf. Advanced Training of leaders in scouting is
a significant and highly respected achievement, after many
hours of both online modules and hands on weekend
training courses. Congratulations Annette and thank you
for your service to our One Tree Hill community.
Photo credits: Annette Fordham
Article: Bindi Hawkey “Raksha”, OTH Scout Group
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Find out about: winter weed control; equipment use and calibration; different control equipment; and farm management systems.

ABOVE: The Instagram account for One Tree Hill Preschool’s Bush Kindy initiative.
RIGHT: Reconciliation week activity
Find out about: winter weed control; equipment use and calibration; different control equipment; and farm management systems.
Where: One Tree Hill at the Fodder Store
Date: Saturday 4 August 2018 - Market Day
Time: 10am, 11am, 12pm
Drop in and be informed about weed control techniques you can adopt on your property and have your questions answered by skilled Natural Resources Adelaide and
Mount Lofty Ranges staff and local contractors.

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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One Tree Hill Preschool Waiting List Notice & News
If you have a child who will turn four
before May 1st 2020 please complete a
Preschool Waiting List form for our
preschool. This form is available from
the Front Office.
First priority is given to children living in our zone,
then to children who have siblings at our school and
then to other children providing there are places
available.
Please do not assume your child will automatically be
accepted. Form needs to be returned to the Front
Office by 30th June.

Bush
Kindy

ABOVE: One Tree Hill Preschool children have been
exploring mandalas and creating them from nature
RIGHT: Reconciliation week activity
Did you know that One Tree Hill Preschool is leading the
way with children’s learning using Nature Play? Did you
know that they do “Bush Kindy” every week at Para Wirra,
in any weather? You can now follow their learning
journey on Instagram (see opposite page), and maybe
you can take some inspiration for your own visit to Para
Wirra sometime.
Photos sourced with permission from One Tree Hill Preschool Facebook page.
To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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One Tree Hill
Institute Hall Hire
The One Tree Hill Institute is a beautifully
maintained building with two inter-joining large
halls, a complete kitchen and bar area.
The hall has a new surround sound system, TV,
microphone facilities, and heating and cooling.
Outside you will find a sheltered
playground that leads to picturesque garden
areas which are ideal for photos.
The One Tree Hill Institute is an ideal location
for Weddings, Engagement Parties, Birthday
Parties, Reunions and Meetings.
Why not come and have a look or check us out?

www.onetreehillhall.com.au
Ph: 8280 0000 / 0459 105 045
Email: oth.hall@bigpond.com

LEFT AND BELOW: These photos show the One Tree Hill Institute
decorated and set up for a recent 100th birthday celebration.
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Birds in Backyards is a research, education and conservation program of BirdLife Australia focused on the birds that live
where people live. Get involved by becoming a member and taking part in their online surveys. Learn how you can
create bird-friendly spaces in your garden and local community. Find out more about Australian birds and their
habitats. Find out more at this web site http://www.birdsinbackyards.net/

Community news … One Tree Hill Uniting Church
Our Vision - “People of Faith, sharing God’s love
as we Worship & Serve in the Community”
FELLOWSHIP MONTHLY MARKET STALL

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE - 10 AM
WEDDINGS, BAPTISMS & FUNERALS
The church is available for the above Services.
For further information please phone
Edna on 8255 7987.
SUNDAY NIGHT YOUTH GROUP

Our ladies run a stall each month at the Market,
selling a variety of home-made cakes, slices, & biscuits.
Plus plants, bric-a-brac, games, etc.
Drop on by, they would love to see you.
MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP MEETING
Held 4th Wed each month
Next Meeting
10.00 am - Wednesday 24th July Guest Speakers—Jill & Brian Polkinghorne
will talk on their recent Mexican holiday.
ALL ENQUIRIES – PHONE MAUREEN - 8280 7368

Meet at various locations on Sundays 5.30 - 7.30 pm
Yr 8 to Young Adults welcome.
Sunday July 7th – 5.30 pm – OTH Church
’Chill out End of Term’
Resume - Sunday July 28th OTH Church
Join us for food, friendship and fun!
Contact Kendrie - 0419 994 332 for further details
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One Tree Hill Grapevine Social Media In Action!
This week, I received a message on the OTH Grapevine Facebook
Page from a concerned resident Shelley, who had found a dog
dodging the dangerous early morning traffic. Unable to find the
owner at that time, she took the dog home to keep him safe and
comfortable, and she sent me some photos of the dog to me via the
facebook page, to place online.

fbbadge.png

Within a single day, the post with the photos was shared 67 times,
reaching almost 3000 people. The owner was found on the same
day, and the dog was successfully reunited with his worried owner.
This is an awesome example of community spirit at work,
combined with the power of social media for a great purpose. I
would love to see more community interactions on this facebook
page. Share your community events and your business promotions
to increase your exposure and help build our community ties.

Northern Hills Pony Club News
It is sad news that in May the Northern Hills Pony Club which has
been located in the local area of One Tree Hill, is no longer able
to continue on the grounds where we have been located for the
last 20 years.

Don’t forget!
OTH Market July 6th
Christmas in July theme!

The club will continue and we are looking to secure new grounds
very soon. At this stage alternative grounds appear to be outside
the local One Tree Hill Area.
We would like to thank all riders past and present who have put
so much into this club and have made what the club is today.
A special thanks to all of the local sponsors of the club who have
helped in so many ways.
Northern Hills Pony Club Committee
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FIREWOOD
SPLITTING

EARTHWORKS

TAKE A BREAK ANSWERS

RIDDLES:
1. A bottle
2. Envelope

Sick of splitting
Firewood?

Sick of splitting

Firewood?

I will come to your property to cut and/or split
your felled/fallen or salvaged wood

I will come to your
property to cut and/or
split your felled/fallen
or salvaged wood

Ph: Angus on
0412 395 017

3. Edam
4. A towel

Ph: Angus on
0412 395 017

GUESS LETTERS:
I, T, S -- the first letter of every
word in the sentence.

Fully Insured

9 LETTER WORD: ADVENTURE

Fully Insured

MAINTENANCE

GARDENING

TV/ANTENNAS &
CCTV

WARNER’S HOME
MAINTENANCE

JIMS MOWING

TELESIGNAL
ANTENNA SYSTEMS
& CCTV CAMERAS



Gardening



Odd Jobs



Painting



Pruning



Gutter Cleaning



Basic Home
Maintenance

Ph: Pete
0433 619 108











Lawn Mowing
Tree Lopping
New Lawns
Fertilising
Weed control
Pruning
Rubbish
Removal
Landscaping
Shed Cleanouts

Ph: Geoff on
0407 733 832
If no answer
call 131546

ADVERTISE HERE

TV Antenna installations
and service
Extra TV outlets
Watch Foxtel in
multiple rooms
CCTV Systems
(4 camera system from
$999 installed)
Data & Telephone points
Wi-Fi Antennas to extend
your Wi-Fi signal
Contact local resident
Ian George
on 0417 809 403
or email:
telesign@bigpond.net.au

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

SINGLE

DOUBLE

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

ADS $13

ADS $25

YOUR BUSINESS CAN
ADVERTISE HERE

Have you seen a Tawny Frogmouth in OTH?
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...
A to Z of Advertisers ...
Angus Firewood Splitting
CE Property Real Estate
Dependable Garden Maintenance
Earthworks (Rick)
ESJ Roller Shutters
Hope Christian College
Jim’s Mowing
Just Wrecking Toyota
Mr Clip Gardening
NCPS Industrial Pumps
Olympic Drilling
Olympic Boring

0412 395 017
8280 0033
0409 265 863
0418 829 332
0409 426 255
8287 1111
0407 733 832
8359 4499
8365 8000
8285 2344
0408 847 060
0408 847 060

One Tree Hill Gift & Post
Para Trees
Puccini Electrical
Pro Pest Services
Roger Girdham Electrical
Telesignal Antenna Systems & CCTV
Timmel Plumbing
Vanin Plumbing
Warner’s Home Maintenance
Wombat’s Asphalt, Spray Seal & Civil

8280 0090
0408 857 931
0421 773 673
1800 242 221
0417 853 863
0417 809 403
0419 550 497
8280 7970
0433 619 108
0417 456 656

Community Directory ...
Council Members

David Kerrison
Veronica Gossink

0478 283 879
0411 733 847

OTH Progress Association

Secretary
Treasurer

8280 7095
0406 382 342

Council Member & JP

Andrew Craig

0417 016 160

OTH Playgroup

Monday

0426 978 262

Cricket Club

Mike Banwell

0415 177 955

OTH Primary School

Principal

8280 7027

Federal MP

Nick Champion

8254 2422

Para Wirra Conservation Park Office

8280 7279

Fodder Store

Dean Whitehorn

8280 7680

Pharmacy

Shadi Ibrahim

8280 7890

General Store & Diner

Sue and Anthony

8280 7020

Post Office

Wain

8280 0090

Home Assist

Playford Council

8256 0355

Scout Group

Mike Branson

0430 422 895

Northern Hills Pony Club Sharon

0401 214 950

Senior Citizens

Phil Waldegrave

8522 3630

OTH Grapevine

Compiler / Editor
or

0435 269 564
0448 208 338

Soccer Club Registrar

Tanya Abela

0414 828 981

OTH Country Market

Enquiries

0457 107 817

State MP

Paula Luethen

8288 8218

OTH Institute Hall

Enquiries &

8280 0000

Tennis Club

Garry Evans

0415 399 658

Bookings

0459 105 045

Walking Club (Walkie Talkies) Helen

8280 7035

Playford Council Contacts ...
24hr Emergency & Lost/Found Dogs
8256 0333
General Enquiries & Burning Permits (Seasonal) 8256 0333
Email: playford@playford.sa.gov.au
When telephoning council with request please remember to get a Customer Reference
Number (CRN) to ensure registration and easy identification of your communication.
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Mondays
9:30am to 11:30am
Come along and join in the fun!

Saturday 20th July—OTH Soccer Quiz night

For children 0-6yrs – Learn through play! Children have fun,
learn and develop new skills and explore through
play, painting and arts and craft.
Inside and outside facilities at the One Tree Hill Institute.
New members always welcome.

Contact: Monday: Charlotte 0426 978 262

Saturday July 6th 2019 ~ 8.30am till 1pm
One Tree Hill Institute
Blacktop Rd, One Tree Hill
New stallholder enquiries welcome.
0457 107 817 / oth.market@bigpond.com

Mobile Library
Alternate Fridays:
3:00pm—4:00pm

If you are over 50 years of
age you are welcome to
attend the One Tree Hill
Senior Citizens. Our senior
members of our community
and surrounding neighbourhood
meet:

Every Tuesday afternoon at the
One Tree Hill Institute from 1:30pm to 4:00pm
There is a variety of activities to come along and enjoy.
Their favourite being Carpet Bowls! Wonderful
company, general chit/chat and a great environment to
spend your Tuesday afternoons. All welcome.

Contact: Phil Waldegrave on: 8522 3630

Opposite Blacksmith’s Inn
5th July
19th July

Next OTH Progress
General Meeting
Thursday 11th July 7:30pm
OTH Institute, Black Top Rd, One Tree Hill
To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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OTH Grapevine
August Edition

Wednesday 17th July
oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
0435 269 564 / 0448 208 338

